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Issues, Opportunities & Challenges

1. Water efficiency has multiple benefits.

2. Water efficiency is cost effective but 

reduced water sales are helping rates 

rise. 

3. Water/Energy policy not connected.

4. Water/Land Use not connected.

5. Inconsistent public policy on water 

efficiency.

6. Customers need better messaging.
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Water Efficiency Benefits

 Drought:  immediate savings during scarcity.

 Planning:  lessens gap between growing 

demand and dwindling water supply.

 Environmental: provides base flows for 

streams and wetlands, sustainable GW. 

 Energy:  reduces need for electricity, with 

resulting reduction in greenhouse gases.

 Economic: avoids higher expenses for 

supply or treatment.

o A quarter trillion dollars by the year 2020

o Deferral of facilities will save millions
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National Investment Benefits

 Analysis by AWE of national 

economic benefit of water efficiency 

investments.

 Economic output benefits range 

between $2.5 and $2.8 billion per 

billion dollars of direct investment.

 GDP benefits range between $1.3 

and $1.5 billion per billion dollars of 

direct investment.

 Employment potential ranges 

between 120,000 and 260,000 jobs 

per $10 billion dollars of direct 

investment.



$10 Billion in Water Efficiency?

1. Can save between 6.5 and 10 Trillion 

gallons of water. 

2. Can be deployed in short time frames. 

3. Can be readily scaled according to need.

4. Can be implemented in lower-income areas 

where appliance stocks tend to be older and 

less efficient. 

5. Can have long-term economic, social, and 

environmental benefits. 

6. Are “no-regret” investments.



Texas Report

 Published December, 2017 by 

AWE and Texas Water 

Foundation.

 $2 Billion analyzed.

 Each dollar of direct 

investment in water use 

efficiency programs adds $1.3 

to state output and $0.8 to 

gross state product. 

 Each million dollars of direct 

investment supports 8.7 job-

years in the state.



Summary Results for Texas

 $2 billion spent over 5 years would generate 

approximately $2.6 billion in state output and 

support 17,400 job-years.

 The corresponding increase in gross state 

product would be $1.6 billion. 

 Statewide water use would be reduced by 

300 to 400 million gallons per day (MGD) 

with water savings having an average 

duration of about 10 years.

 This is roughly enough water to serve 1.2 to 

1.6 million single-family homes in Texas for 

10 years.
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Growing More Water Efficient

 North America still the highest gpcd in world -- even 

among developed countries -- but we are improving.
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The Political Reality

 We don’t like to revise our rates.

 It is politically unpopular, so 

rates are revised as infrequently 

as possible.

 Inevitable rate increases are 

postponed until it is a crisis.

 Conservation is often blamed 

for financial challenges – even 

when there are no active 

conservation programs in place.

 This sends the wrong message 

to consumers.



Isn’t this a Success Story?

 Yes, but with unfortunate side effects in the 

short term.

 Lowered demand immediately means 

reduced sales revenue.

 Reduced sales revenue can mean not fully 

collecting fixed costs unless adjusted.

 Revenue stability therefore becomes an 

issue – and conservation is often blamed.

 Left untreated, unstable revenue collection 

can affect bond ratings.



“The losses have prompted 

credit ratings agencies to 

look closer at the finances 

of public utilities in Texas. 

One agency, Fitch, 

downgraded some of Fort 

Worth’s water and sewer 

debt last year, and last 

week the firm downgraded 

the debt of the city’s 

wholesale water supplier. 

Fort Worth lost $11 million 

last year because of water 

conservation.”



Westminster’s Story

 Citizens complaining that they are being 

asked to conserve when rates just go up. 

 Westminster reviewed marginal costs for 

future infrastructure if conservation had not

been done.

 Since 1980, conservation has saved 

residents and businesses 80% in tap fees 

and 91% in rates compared to what they 

would have been without conservation.

 4 reports total since then. 

 All Reports posted at 

www.financingsustainablewater.org



Financing Sustainable Water

 Building Better Rates in an 

Uncertain World: A Handbook to 

explain key concepts, provide case 

studies and implementation advice

 AWE Sales Forecasting and 

Rate Model: An innovative, user-

friendly tool to model scenarios, 

solve for flaws, and incorporate 

uncertainty into rate making

 FinancingSustainableWater.org: 

Web-based resources to convene 

the latest research and information 

in one location
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Water-Energy Intensities

Source:  California Energy Commission, 2005





Water and Energy

 Blueprint document issued with 

over 50 recommendations from 

the stakeholder workshop.

 Research Report and 

recommendations published by 

AWE and ACEEE.

 No State has yet acted on any 

of them, nor has the federal 

government.

 Reports posted at a4we.org 



Source:  UC Davis Center for Water-Energy Efficiency
Electricity savings from IOU EE program savings (July 2015 – June 2016 ) by end use vs. 

estimated electricity savings (IOU & total) from statewide water conservation





Policy Messages for all States

 Need to fund cold water conservation, 

not just hot water conservation.

 Funding for the saved energy should 

go to water utilities -- not energy 

utilities -- if they funded it.

 GHG reduction credit for the saved 

energy should go to water utilities --

not energy utilities -- if they funded it.
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The Problem

 Many cities already challenged to meet 

customer demands for water.

 Growing population and certain economic 

growth will place even more pressure in 

arid and water-short areas.

 Water suppliers reluctant to be involved in 

land use planning.

 Customers concerned about new 

development under restrictions.



Net Blue: Water-Neutral Growth

 National model template 

ordinance that can be 

tailored to create a 

customized water demand 

offset approach. 

 Worked with 7 partner cities 

across the country to 

develop approach.

 Free Net Blue Toolkit.



Net Blue Toolkit

 Model Ordinance

 Model Ordinance User Guide

 Three Ordinance Examples

 Offset Methodology Workbook

 Offset Methodology User Guide

 Three Offset Examples matching the 

ordinance examples

 Outreach Materials

 Posted at www.net-blue.org





Selected Offset Table
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Product Standards Get Forgotten

 1992 Federal Energy Policy 

Act water efficiency standards.

 Free, permanent savings occur 

without cost to the water utility. 

 AWE analysis for toilets alone, 

assuming a 4% change-out 

rate.

 18.2 trillion gallons saved since 

1994. 

 Enough to supply New York 

City, Chicago, and Los Angeles 

for 20 years.



Launching the WaterSense Program

 We had Energy Star Envy and 

had to lobby EPA hard for a 

water labeling program.

 Announced in San Antonio in 

June 2006.

 Voluntary program, not 

regulatory.

 Despite minimal funding, it has 

transformed the market and 

been remarkably successful.

 How much has it saved?



WaterSense Benefits

 1,738 organizational partners 
 Manufacturers, retailers, distributors

 Local and state governments

 Utilities and Water districts

 Trade associations

 Nonprofits

 Professional certifying organizations

 Licensed certification providers

 Builders

 2.7 trillion gallons saved through 

end of 2017.

 $63.8 billion USD in water & 

energy bills saved.

 367 billion kilowatt-hours of 

electricity saved.



Saving WaterSense

 Only $3 million/year in funding.

 Energy Star $50 million/year.

 Historically funded out of discretionary 

funding in EPA Administrator’s budget.

 President’s budget:  FY18 zero funding.

 President’s budget:  FY19 zero funding.

 For past 12 years numerous bill 

attempts to get Congressional 

authorization for separate line item 

funding.



Coalition!

 AWE and numerous 

industry partners (PMI, 

IAPMO, Kohler, IA, 

AWWA) begin launching 

advocacy efforts on the 

Hill.

 AWE created Fact 

Sheet, Infographic, and 

social media messages.

 Asked AWE members to 

help.



S 3021 Saves the Day!

 America’s Water Infrastructure Act of 2018.

 Amended by Sen. Ben Cardin (D-MD) to 

authorize the WaterSense program.

 Approved by the Senate Environment and 

Public Works committee on May 22 and sent 

to the full Senate. 

 Passed Senate and House 10/10/2018.

 Signed by the President 10/22/2018.

 But it is just authorization!   

 We still need line item budget funding!

 (Watch for signatory letter from AWE…….)



Water Efficiency Not Tax-Exempt

 Water efficiency not federally tax-exempt.

 Income from water conservation rebates is 

federally taxable to the consumer, unlike 

energy efficiency rebates.

 All rebate income totaling $600 or more in a 

calendar year must be sent in a 1099 at the 

end of the tax year.

 Some states made conservation tax-exempt 

at the state level.

 Utility conservation programs are negatively 

affected by this.









Make Rebates Income Tax Free

 Landscape transformation rebates (often 

known as “cash for grass” rebates) are 

becoming popular, particularly in the arid 

West.

 Many individual consumers now receiving 

much more than $600 a year.

 Water utilities are now realizing their federal 

tax obligations to send out 1099s to 

consumers.

 Consumer reaction has been very negative.

 A disincentive to customer participation.



Join Us!

 Coalition to Promote Water Conservation.

 Formed by Western Urban Water Coalition and AWE.

 Purpose:  to address and fix the tax-exemption barrier 

for water conservation and green infrastructure.

 Stakeholder Resolutions needed for Congress.

 Texas Water Foundation already on board.

 Need more Texas support!  

 www.a4we.org/Legislative-Watch.aspx





Keep Water Working Where It Is

 Need more integrated water management 

and reuse. 

 We use potable water once and discharge it.

 Why not continually reuse the water onsite 

once it is already there?

 Don’t need to treat all water uses to safe 

drinking water act standards.

 Guidance on treatment – a national panel 

has designed a water quality framework to 

allow and promote distributed treatment.

 San Francisco local ordinance.



2017 State Scorecard

 Water Efficiency and Conservation 

Scorecard originally published 

2012.

 Funded by the Turner Foundation.

 New analysis issued December 

2017.

 Free recorded webinar.

 Texas and California the two top 

scorers!



State Grades

 In the water conservation and 

efficiency survey, the 50 states 

earned an average of 19 points 

(C grade)

 2 “A” grades (California and 

Texas)

 17 “B” grades

 14 “C” grades

 17 “D” grades



Grades—Conservation & Efficiency
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Fact

 The American household spends, 

on average, only $523/year on 

water and wastewater charges, in 

contrast to an average of $707/year 

on carbonated soft drinks and other 

non-alcoholic beverages.



Fact

 US has the lowest burden for 

treated water/wastewater bills as 

a percentage of household 

income, compared to other 

developed countries, and the 

highest water quality.



Make Our Customers Partners

 Not aware of how much water they 

actually use (ignorance is worse w/out 

meters).

 They complain about the rising cost of 

tap water when they willingly pay a 

thousand times more for the same 

equivalent amount in a plastic bottle.

 They have no idea how the utility 

system is run and the nature of the 

infrastructure costs.





One Option

 Water budget-based rates are found to be the 

most equitable rate structures

 The revenue requirement based on the budgets, 

not the actual consumption 

 This means predictable, low bills for customers 

that conserve

 Customers exceeding their budget pay more, 

with the penalty revenue used to fund 

conservation programs

 Because the water utility is made whole by 

collecting its needed revenue on the budget 

baselines, it does not lose money when 

customers conserve











AWE: A Voice for Water Efficiency

 The only North American organization 

dedicated to promoting the efficient and 

sustainable use of water

 Unites water suppliers, plumbing, appliance 

and irrigation manufacturers, advocates, 

government and academia

 Offers advocacy, education, tools and 

research

 Stakeholder-created and defined in 2007

 Carole Baker our first Chair

 2014 US Water Prize Winner





64 AWE 

Members!



AWE’s Role in Texas

 Help water conservation programs thrive 

for our Texas members.

 Build coalitions with our Texas 

membership.

 Partner with Texas organizations (like the 

Texas Water Foundation and the Texas 

Living Waters Project).

 Train our members in implementing the 

solutions crafted, like the TWDB 

Municipal Water Conservation Planning 

Tool.











Save the Date:  December 14

 Training workshop in Austin on the 

Municipal Water Conservation 

Planning Tool.

 Will be recorded as a webinar for 

long term viewing.

 AWE will be available to assist its 

members in using the tool.

 Stay tuned!




